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Title and cover  
HARRY THE DIRTY DOG BY GENE ZION, pictures by 
MARGARET BLOY GRAHAM, 

Online

 

Publisher Online, original publisher 1956 Puffin. Harper Collins 
2002.In Australia Random House. 

Source for list The Early Literacy Journey. 
Category Animal, family, adventure, change, resilience, mischief, 

overcoming a problem. 
Pinterest 
http://pinterest.com/suepearce56/ 

 
Yes, activities including make a sock dog puppet. 
Most of these will be below in resources. (Easier to 
access on Pinterest) 

YouTube/video Storyline online 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7j0OY3236jw 
 

E book http://www.harpercollins.com/books/Harry-Dirty-Dog/?isbn=9780062134486 
 

Where to purchase All versions-Beecroft Children’s bookshop (print only).  
Find purchase sites on 100 Stories Before School website. 

Review http://www.commonsensemedia.org/book-reviews/harry-the-dirty-dog 
 

Resources http://www.nhptv.org/kn/itv/guides/favAnimal_harry_the_dirty_dog.pdf 
http://www.theartannex.com/2011/09/harry-dirty-dog.html 
http://byheartbooks.com/recommendations/harry-the-dirty-dog/ 
http://kidscraftweekly.com/paper_plates_issue.html 
 
 

Other books in the list that have 
dogs 

Bark George, by Jules Feiffer, Harper Collins. 
Dog in Cat Out by Gillian Rubenstein, illustrated by Ann James, Scholastic. 
Fearless by Colin Thompson, illustrated by Sarah Davis, Harper Collins. 
Good Dog Carl, by Alexandra Day, Aladdin paperbacks USA. 
Hairy Maclary from Donaldson’s Dairy by Lynley Dodd, online. 
John Brown, Rose and the midnight cat by Jenny Wagner, illustrated by Ron Brooks. Penguin. 
Some Dogs Do by Jez Alborough, Walker books. 

Other related books you may like or 
know yourself 

Spot books. 
Dog care books – non fiction. 
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Other Ideas (add more on the back) Give stuffed dogs a bath, children bring in pictures of their own dogs (or family dogs e.g. 
Grandmas) 
Name the parts of a dog- paws, muzzle, ears etc. 
Arrange to have someone came and wash a dog at the centre or talk about doing it. There are 
online videos of dog washing. 
 
Change colour and spot activities 
Play Doggy, Doggy Where (or Who) Is/has Your Bone? It's a good activity to use as a whole 
group time.  
The original version begins with one student ("Doggy") sitting on a chair with his/her back to 
the remainder of the group of students who are seated on the floor. 
 A "bone" (can be made from cardboard, labeled with the word "bone") is placed on the floor 
directly behind the chair.  
To begin the game, the teacher silently selects one of the children from the group on the floor 
to go up and take the "bone" then sits on it to conceal it from the Doggy.  
Once the bone is out of sight, the group chants, Doggy, Doggy, who has your bone?  
Doggy then turns to face the group and guesses who has the bone until it is found. The person 
who was in possession of the bone is now the Doggy.  From 
http://lanairoad.org/files/Download/HarrytheDirtyDog(1stgrade).pdf) 
 
Songs: BINGO and How much is that doggy in the window? 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjMqRyio_jE 
 
Dog Rhymes (scroll down past the cat ones) 
https://mail.lis.illinois.edu/hypermail/public/pubyac/15998.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 


